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WIG AND CANDLE
SeniorJunior Luncheon at Lighthouse Inn
CHOOSES CAST
Enjoyed Immensely
FOR SPRING PLAY
More Serious Production
To Be Given
"'rhe
Pinero,

Second
which

Mrs. 'I'anquer ay" by
has been chosen by the

Wig and Candle for its spring pro duetton. is the most ambitious play ever
under-taken by this organization.
An
unusually fine cast is already working

har-d at rehearsals,
the dramatic club
having decided to devote one week
more than formerly for the rehearsals.
But the success of t.his dlffi;cu]t production depends equally as much upon
the audience as upon the players.
A

111ay Is never
first

really

a play until

perfo r mance.c-ct hat

of the
matic

theatre.
production,

is

an

In a successful
the

the

adage

audtence

drapar-

ticipates as actively as the players on
the stage, in its own way of course, by
showing aym pathy and appreciation.
The actors can sense immediately the
lack of participation
by the audience
and this teetf ng hinders them from
playing their roles as they had interpreted them for a sympathetic
audience.
The 'C. C. .audienoe has proven itself most appreciative
toward all the
past
productions
of the Wig and
Candle.
But, all those plays were
either comedies or dramas with tb.e
conventional
happy ending,
Now a
new type of pla.y.c-c-a serious, tense
drama which shows the other side of
life where all does not turn out well,is to be presented
for the college.
When a comedy is given, every laugh
by the audience is a help to the actors;
when a serious drama is given, a short
thoughtless
laugh may spoil a "Big
scene."
The Wig and Candle Is aiming a bit
higher each year. It wishes to present
plays really worth-while,
plays from
which It can lear-n by experimenting
and from whiC'h the audience will derive the pleasure of seeing something
new and better,
The cast is as follows:
Paula
Ann He il per n
Aubrey Tanqueray
Loretta Murnane
Ellean
... Norma LeibHng
Cayley Drummle. ,Catherine Greer
Mrs. Cortelyon".
,Adelaide Finch
Grreyed
Helene Somers
Mabel Orreyed",.
Barbara White
Misq~ith"
Margaret Hazelwood
Jayne
, .. ,. Lorna McGuire
Morse (the butler)
Emily Tomlinson
Hugh Ardale ..... Gertrude Smith
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In spite of the threatening
weather,
the Sentcr-Ju ntor- Luncheon, held last
Saturday
at Lighthouse
Inn, resembled nothing
more than
a Spring
Fashion Parade,
The long tables set
in the main dining-room
were filled
with Seniors u nd Juniors, almost unrecognizably
resplendent
in clothes
accumulated
at Easter and never displayed befor-e.
The tables were decorated with rorsvthta. and the place
cards were gaily colored ships,
The
ship Idea was still further carried out
in the attractive
favor which each
.Lu nio r found at "her
place, a small
silver pin in the shape of a ship in
full sail.
The honorary
members of the two
classes who were able to be present
made br-Ief speeches during the luncheon and were sung to, in turn, by
the Senior Class. Helen Smith, president of 1920, who p t-eaided with dignity and h u mo r, first introduced
Dr.
Erb, who expressed his good wishes
in flattering ter-ms. Miss Ernst, in a
comical recital
of incidents,
all of
them true, which look place In her
first few years at Connecticut,
kept
her audience
in a gale of laughter.
probably no Senior or Junior will ever
again think of solitude without calling to mind the earnest Spanish pro-

ressor who "loved to sit in the dessert
and meditate".
Miss Leahy, who came from New
York to attend the luncheon, gave to
the Seniors, especially, a valuable rnspiration
for their next year's work,
urgtng them to "live themselves
into
thinking,
instead of thinking
themselves Into living,"
As usual, Mr.
Ligon's speech was decidedly original,
describing from a psychotogf ca.l point
of view some of the Biblical precedents for after-dinner
speeches, from
Samson's to Dsthers.
The last speaker
was Dean Nye,
who, as at Junior Banquet,
demonstrated herself a past mistress in the
art of a.rter-dtn nei- speaking,
Asked
to speak
a "word",
she pondered
throughout two enterta.tntng stories on
what the "word" should be, and chose
the words of the hero of the second
story, which typified, to her, comradeship and sympathy between peeple of different
ages-"Hello,
children!"
'nth
this and the aingi ng' of the
"Alma Mater", a luncheon ended for
which the Juniors could not express
enough appreciation
to the Seniors.
Much credit for the arrangements
is
due to Alice Safford., chan-man of the
Entertainment
Oommtttee,
and
to
Elizabeth McLaughlin.

NEW ORGANIZATION
HEADS HOLD
FIRST MEETING

ART EXHIBITION OPENS
TODAY IN KNOWLTON

At the Amalgamation
meeting on
Tuesday night, April 23, Constance
Gr-een '30, took charge of the Student
Government
for the flrat time after
her election as president.
Ruth Barry '30, the new president
of Service League, also conducted the
Service League meeting fOJ" the ru-st
time. Other officers of Service League
were elected:
Dorothy Johnson '31,
vice president;
Marion Nichols '32,
secretary;
Flavia Gorton '31, treasurer; and Betsy Sch atbley '31, chairman
of
entertainment
committee,
DOl"Othy Feltner '30, then spoke about
Silver Bay, and Adelaide Finch '30,
about Felicia and the "raids",
Elizabeth
Hartshorn
'30,
took
charge of the meeting next, as president of A. A. After Elizabeth Speirs
read the revisions to the COnstitution,
which were passed, officers were elected for next year,
Constance
Ganoe
'31, was made vice-president;
Beatrice
Whitcomb
'31, secretary;
Jean Williams '32, treasurer;
Elizabeth
John~
son '30, chairman
of C. C, 0, C.;
Jane Moore '31, chairman
of health
rules.
The president announced that
Wednesday,
April 24, was to be A.
A, day. The meeting was turned over
to Dl'amatic Club, with Norma Leibling presiding.
The new officcl's elected
to Dramatic Cluh were Mary Scott '32, vicepresidel1~; ~\la.garet
Hazelwood
'32,
secretary;
Caroline
Rice '31, treasurer.
Edna Whitehead, president of Press
Board announced the election of new
officers to the board:
Jane Murphy
'30, vice-president
and chairman
of
photography;
Frieda Grout '30, secretary-treasurer;
Margaret
Cochran
'32, librarian;
Marjorie Platz '31, assistant librarian,
She then reminded
the class historians
that records of
the class meetings
must be In the
Press Board office, on the bulletin
board, by 9 o'clock on the morning
following the meeting.
She also ex-

The tenth annual art exhibition at
Connecticut
College will open Saturday afternoon,
April 27, at Knowlton
House, with a private view to which
guests of the college and all Fine
Arts students are invited,
The pictures this year are by Mr.
John F. F'oli nabee, a young landscape
painter of distinction,
Many of the
ructures
to be exhlbl ted have been
painted in the neighborhood
of Mr.
s'ounsbee'e home at New Hope, Pennsylvania,
where
other
well known
painters live and work, among them
such distinguished
men as Edward
Redfield, and W. L, -Lathr-op.
Mr, Folinsbee was born in Buffalo,
New York, in 1892. He has studied
with such men as Jonas Lie, Birge
Harrison, and John Carlson.
He has
won many important
prizes already,
including all three of the Hallga.rten
Prizes at the National
Academy
of
Design, the Carnegie Prize, the William A, Clark Prize at Washington,
the Charles Noel Flagg Prize at Hartford, the J, Francis Murphy Prize at
the National Academy of Design, and
many others,
He is a member of the
National Academy of Design, and the
Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts.
The object of the exhibition
is to
interest, instruct, and to be useful to
the students
of the college.
Since
there is not always the opportunity
for those wishing to benefit from an
exhibition of this sort, to go to New
York to see it, an attempt has been
made to show these people the pictures by bringing the exhibition right
here at college,
The pictures will be
on view from 10 A. M. until 6 P. M.
daily, until May 11, and It is hoped
that the students will take advantage
of the privilege which the exhibition
offers,
plained the new
tem, which is to
mation on hand
of the college to
the college news,

card-catalogue
syskeep general inforabout the members
aid in sending out

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FINE COLLECTION
OF LETTERS
IN LIBRARY
Interesting Exhibition
Open to Everyone
T'he fine ftavoi- of a century that Is
gone hovers over the thin pages and the
nne drawn, fading, lines of the twenty 01' mor-e letters
now on exhibition
in tho Ltb rar-v n t Connecticut College.
They have beon taken from the Memorial Room in the Library,
from
the Palmer collection, the gift of Mrs.
E. L. Palmer, by whose husband they
were patnstaklngty
gathered
during
the years In which he gave much of
h ia leisure
time to hook and autograph collecting.
Many of thc Jines and words of the
ortgtnats are all hut illegible, faded
with time or else hastily written, with
final syllables elided, ne was the custom of that clay, but the librarian has
accommodatingly
deciphered the text
and placed beaide each letter a fresh
typewritten
copy of its contents,
With this {lid, it is easy not only to
read through the old line.'>, but also
to catch SOmE'W1Hl.l
of the aroma of
the lives and interests of those early
] 9th century writers,
And different
as they and their age may have been
from us arid ours, perhaps more than
anything
else comes the impression
that a century has altered very little
motives and rntereete
of men and
women of letter-a.
A letter from Robert Southey, written in 1814, might have borne a date
line a whole century later as he contracts tor book reviews and commissioned
magazine
articles.
William
'wordewortb
shows himself in the act
of confidently cndorstng
a plan for
"mitigating the affliction of the poor;"
James Hogg declares that, presumably in the press of his swift century,
he must write everything off-hand so
that he can remember
so little of
what he has written that he "would
not know them
to have
been his
own,"
For sheer human interest no single
letter is more to be prized than one
by Hannah
More who is ordering
books for her school which must be
"therefore
cheap."
The list gives a
heai-t-brenkf ng sense of the weight of
conscience
which the age strove to
Jay upon the hearts of the young, and
one wonders almost that there was
any spirit left in those youngsters to
pass on In their maturity to another
genel"ation of writers,
Howe's Delight in God, one copy, but sIx Select Reveries of John Marsh, six of
Believers
Pocket
Companion,
six
Shower on Eternity,
six Davy's Cottage Sermons, eight Burkitt's
Guide
to Plain Homilies, twelve Short Sermons . for Children,
eight
Pocket
PI'ayer Books, ~ix Howe's Blessedness
of Righteous,
and eight Meditations
(rom Watts and Howe-a
sumptuous
(east (or young minds.
These letters are, in point of actual
money value, something
in the way
of a h'easure house of which the college may well be proud.

I

PHILOSOPHY GROUP
MEETS
A meeting of the Philosophy Group,
under the leadership
of Dr. Morris,
was held on Thursday, April 18, 1929,
in the Commuter's
Room in Branford,
Eleanor Tullock brought an interesting
book, The ..4.1': of Thinking,
Ernest
Dimnet,
a widely
travelled
French
Abbe, is the
author.
The
group decided to l-ead the book during the remaining
meetings
of this
year,
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Connecticut
College has been very
fortunate
in securing
Dr. Samuel
Pm-kea Cadman, of the Central Congregational
Church,
Bi-ooklyn, New
York, as the speaker for the Selden
Memorial Fund
Lecture Fuundatlon
this year,
The lecture will be held
on Monday, April 2!l, instead of in the
autumn as usual.
Dl·, Cadman,
who is well-l{nown
thr'oughout
the country
as lecturer,
author,
and pastor,
is English
by
biJ'th. He was educated at Richmond
College of the University of London,
and holds degrees from sevel"al American universities,
Syracuse, Columbia,
University of Vel"mont and Wesleyan
(Conn,),
He is ex-chaplain
of the
twenty-third
regiment
of the New
York National Guards,
Dr. Cadman
has held his present Brooklyn pastorate since 1!l01.
Dr. Cadman is very active in ecclesiastic and missionary
movements,
being n. trustee of the Hart(ord Theological Seminary, the Bl'ooklyn Institute of At'ts and Sciences, of Adelphi
College, and of the Union Missionary
TI'aining Institute, as well as a director of the Amedcan
Board of Commissioners
of Foreign
Missions,
of
the Congregational
Home Missionary
Society, and of the Brooklyn Clerical
Union.
He was elected president
of
the Federal
Council of Churches
of
Christ in America, in December, 1924,
The Selden Memorial Fund Lecture
Foundation
to Connecticut
College
was ~tal'ted in May 1925 by Mrs,
Florence Selden of Norwich, in memory of her husband. the Rev. Joseph
H, Selden, D, D., the distinguished
Congregational
clergyman, who was a
loyal friend of the college from the
time of its establishment
until his
death In 1924.
Through
the generosity of Dr, Selden's heirs, his extensiye collection
of books on philosophy and religion are now part of
the college library.

EDITORS
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Mary Reed '31
Mary Crider '32
Ruth Paul '32
BUSINESS
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Dorothy Quigley '30
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Margaret Brewer '30
Eleanor 'l'ulloch '31
Dorothy Graver '32
FACUL'l'Y ADVISER
Dr, Gerald E. Jensen

EDITORIAL
Most of us are aware of the fact
that this college has acquired a reputation for being one of the "up and
coming" institutifrns in this part of the
country_
Its progress
is watchoo by
many with a great deal of interest,
and a large number
of friends and
alumnae of C, C, are always ready to
assist in helping
the college to advance in any way,
For the past few
years there ha~ existed a need for
something at college, something which
tends to unite the student body, and
something in which each member of
student government
could participate
equally,
This need is becoming more
and more acute, and now plans are
being made to supply it as soon as
possible.
At a recent meeting of the
Alumnae Association
jt was
decided
to assist in furthering
this plan which
will
bring
the students
nearer
together,
This proposition
met with
the great interest and enthusiasm
of
Cabinet, and next week at a student
government
meeting, the plan will be
disclosed to the student body, There is
little doubt as to the enthusiastic
reception which this news will bring,
And It is only through great interest
and enthusiasm on the part of the student body that the project can be carried through to the end,
It remains
to be seen how this "up
and coming" college will go about accomplishing
one of the biggest propositions that it haa faced for a long
time,

To the- Editor:
Occnstonanv
phrases
meant
as
praise by unprofessional
critics turn
out to be just the opposite [rom the
proressrcnnt point of view,
ndoubtedly, t he writer of the last article
about competitive
plays meant
the
highest
compliment
to one of the
actresses
when she said "she is always herself" on the stage,
Unfort una t ely,
however.
among
theatre
neonle, such a statement
is the worst
brand that can be given a player of
the drama.
The ideal of the actor is
decidedly not to retain his own personality
from play to play, but to
u-nnsrorm
himself for each role so
that he personifies a certain definite
character and none other,
The carrying or an actor's own personality from
one role to another WOUld, thererore,
make distinct
characterizations
impossible,
The whole cdllege Is agreed,
I think, that the actress about whom
was said that "she is atwaya herself"
on the stage, is really the student on
this campus best able to transform
hersetr completely for any role,
-A Senior interested in the Drama,

Dr. Cadman To Speak
for Selden Memorial
Fund

Isabella Sntrten '30

PRESS BOARD ELECTS
REMAINING OFFICERS

I

MOVIE GUIDE

Free Speech

Press Board elected its executive
officers for next year at a meeting
held in Branford
House, Thursday,
April 19. Jane ~Turphy was elected
to the combined office of Vice President and Chairman
of Photography,
The Vice Presidency
of the organization is a chair
newly installed
by
Press
Board this year and carries
seventy points,
Frieda Grout was elected SecretaryTreasurer
and
Marguerite
Cochran
was. made Librarian
of the Board,
with Marjorie Platz to be assistant.
Both
Miss
Ramsay
and
Mrs,
Schoonmacher
commended the Board
members on their work and spoke of
many favorable
criticisms.
After a
short business meeting, Edna Whitehead dismissed the Board.

'l'HE \\ThD PAR'l'Y
at the Capitol.

"Self-plus" was the key-note of Dr,
Henrv Sloane Coffin's remarkable talk
at Y~spers on last Sunday night,
Of
all our vesper speakers this year, Dr.
Coffin may lay claim to by far the
greatest fame,
For twenty-six years
he was the successful and immensely
popular head of one of the largest
churches in New York, and now he
holds the position of president of the
Union Theological
Seminary,
The
college and townspeople showed their
appreciation
of Dr, Coffln's reputation
by filling almost every available seat
in the gymnasium,
In Dr. Coffin ther-e is combined besides the theologian and the preacher
-an
exceptional man,
He is a man
whom one instinctively
recognizes as
being of a bit finer stuff than the
orrunnrv
layman.
Tall, erect, wellbuilt, he commands
the immediate
interest and admiration
of any audience before which he appears,
In his
race there lies a rema.rke.bte strength
of character-he
Is a man who thinks,
who makes decisions, sticks by those
decisions-he
is a man who achieves.
Coupled with this strength
of character, there is an unusual understanding or human nature, of us undr our
nrobtems-c-a certain humanness which
wins the hear-ts of his audience, while
the wisdom of his speech controls
their minds.
Dr. Coffin possesses, besides, a voice, rich in quality and
strong in intonation,
and a manner,
at once forceful and pleasing.
On Sunday, he chose to speak about
spirituality.
From the Old Testament
he took four men who were written
down as possessing the spirit of God,
as being spiritual.
Yet none of these
men were men of religion, as we would
be apt to suppose If we applied our
use of the word spirillutl today,
One
slew the Philistines
[or the good of
his people-by
physical Pi'owess, One
deco,'a.ted a tabernacle
which was to
be used for the w6rship of God, employing his aesthetic tastes,
Another
used his diplomacy and tact in oratory, his intellectual
talent, for the
cause of God,
And the last opened
wide tile dOOI'Sof the church in hospitality; his gifts were social.
These
four men each stood for a different
element in Our life today-the
physical, the aesthetic, the intellectual and
the
social.
Spirituality,
said
Dr,
Coffin, Is composed
of two things,
Dedication
of yOurself-your
mind,
stl'ength and sout-to
the thing for
which you, in your time and circumstances, are best fitted to accomplish
the most good.
And then, when you
have dedicated yourself completely(or as Dr. Coffin said, Religion is all
or nothing-Inspiration
w1l1 come to
you from God so that you may do
more than your best in this thing to
which you have dedicated yourselfyou will be self-plus,

PSYC MAJORS TEST
CHILDREN'S
INTELLIGENCE
The Psychology
Club investigated
the development
of the child mind
Tuesday, April 23, in a number of interesting
experiments
conducted
in
Knowlton salon,
Before an interested
audience o( mothers and stUdents, the
development
of the mind in motor
and
sensory
fields and
in social
adaptability
was observed in five children, aged 10 months, 22 months, and
three
and
four
years
respectively.
Drawing
ability.
for example,
was
traced
from meaningless
scribbling,
through
crosses and circles, to the
production
of a triangle by the four
year old,
The children who served
as subjects were:
Bobby Pinol, Fred
Shields, Billy Lawrence, \Valdo Miner.
Jr" and Nancy Miner,
The following
members of the class in child psychology, conducted
by Professor
Fred J,
Shields, were in charge of the experiments:
Anastasia
Homentoski,
Eleanor Fahey, Helen Benson, Margaret Cook, Eleanor
Michel, Helen
Well,
Jean
Burroughs,
and
Edith
Walter,
Mrs, Nona M, Kip, Gwendolyn Thomen,
and Clarice
Freud
were in charge of arrangements
and
apparatus,

(Paramountjc-;

Clara Bow was a ju-nior in a Brooklyn high school when in 1922 she won
a magazine beauty contest and was rewarded with an evening gown, a silver
trophy and a chance in the movies,
Since then her j.~la1nillg ¥01tlh, Wine,
JJol/glders of Pleasure, R01/g1~ House Rosie,
']'1Ie Pleet's In, 'J'hree Week Ends, and a
score of other false, amusing pictures
in tabloid style have 'fill ed many a
movie balcony with fiat-footed
gobscn-shore-teave,
drug store Lotharlos,
and mincing
h fgh-schoo lites of the
plastic age,
To them she is the namtneous epitome of IT.
Once she grew too fat, decoputai-,
Ized among
the
fan
ranks,
Now,
back at an agreeable 109 Ibs. she puts
her 5 ft. 2 in, of height, her reddish
hail', her restless eves through all the
absurdly alluring paces of a cinematic
college education period,
Paramount's
latest Bow Wow, The
lVi1d jJarl,y, Is little more than a rtdtcuIous re-setting of Flaming Youth, this
time in dear old Winston COllege (rah,
r-ah, rahl ) . Laboriously,
painfully it
hurls
a pseudo-preachment
at the
younger generation,
at the same time
r-ata.inirig- big box-office appeal through
the very follies and frivolities
it essays to expurgate,
'winston
College (rah,
ran. r-a.h! )
has Ziegflef d Glorified types for its
undergraduates,
dresses them in gems
and foots, sables
and ermine
and
beaded bathing suits for night club
weal'. Clara
Bow
as
sophomoric
Stella Ames is of cour-se the wildest
and most popular of the set.
She it is
who falls in love with the unattaina ble young professor, and eventually
proves her inherent nobility by sacrtfi ci ng- herself
for a fellow student at
dear old Winston (rah, ran. rah!)
'I'he W,itll Farty
is more silly than
wild; often more tedious than hilariOllS. Between seeing this and studying fOl' 1\tonday's psych quiz there
should be no question of choice,
, , .
SONNY BOY
at Lhe Garde,

OVUJ'llm'

Bl"Others)-

Last fall jazz-tenored
U, S, voices
cracked
beneath
the strains
of AI
Jolson's
melodic "Sonny Boy" song,
shed tears at Sonny Boy himself dyIng in a cold, impassive city hospitaL
Now there is -needed no sentimental
Jolson background
of a laugh-clownlaugh variety to set off the- wee sma'
Sonny Boy smile, the natural, disarming Sonny Boy charm,
Davey Lee, who will be four in May,
i>: the full-fledged
star
in Warner
BroLher's Sonny Boy at the Garde next
week.
Younger and more irresistible
than Jackie Coogan in The Kid, he
holds together a funny tale about a
woman sepal'ated
from her husband
who tries to keep her little boy from
being stolen,
Davey Lee's voice is genuin.ely, movingly childiSh; his acting escapes all
artificiality,
Regardless of your opinion of adults who capitlize on baby
aptitUdes, you will love Davey Lee,

SPLUME
I want to be a long green sea-thing,
Wearing a sloomery firze,
And go oozling and slithing
to my
classes
Down in the snil, f1um bottom of the

sea.
I want to learn (leep-gl"een history
FI'om the slin slimps,
And
pale~green
French
from
the
f1lrms,
And I could write a sea-blue source
theme
On an ooly miranlI's tall.
I want to be a long green sea~thing,
And not walk up to classes in the
rain any more.

SCIENCE CLUB OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Science Club
held WedneSday, April 24th, the follOWing officers were elected:
Betty McC.usher, President;
Imogene ,Manning, vice-president;
;l\1:arjorie
Ritchie,
secretary,
and
Jean
Booth, treasurer,
After the elections, the physic'S department presented a number of novel
and amusing experiments for the benfit of the audience.

CONNECTICUT
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by
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Count Luckner on xrarcb 26, has announced that over three hundred dollars wa re·lll;:p.l from the arrnt-. This
sum is unusuu.tv
"u-s-e. other ctasaes
having made an nvenrec of about
fifty douars
in rormer
years.
The
speaker this year was without doubt
one of the best that has ever been
brought here by the cof lege.
Because of this amount which has
just been added, the Sykes Fund has
now pa ssed the two thousand dollar
The chairman of the m-rnngementa this yen r, Catherine
Grter. is
be congratulated
on the success of
the affa ir.
rnnrk.

Cabinet
has accepted
the recommendation from Honor Court that two
girls from the House attend an Honor
Court Meeting every week.
Cabinet
added to this recommendation
that
the same two girls attend the Cabinet
Meeting

that

week.

At a meeting
Student

action

of the Committee

Organizations,

on

to

girls

with

an

incomplete

SYKES FUND
GREATLY INCREASED
Catherine
Gr-ie r-, who had charge
of the Sykes F'u nd Lecture
given by

Street

102 Mnln

FINE

PICTURES AND
FRAMING

PICTURE

As-rhur Building, 38 Green Stroot.
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone

GIFTS

STATE

MaJll Street, Opp. Masonic Street
Next to SavIngs Bank or N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOv\'ERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish, Su ppltee and
Accessories

j!"

Lamps-Lamp

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union Strcet

COATS A1'.'D ENSEMBLES
In Various "Materials and
Colors For
EAS'l'ER HOLIDAYS

Tate & Neilan
HATS·

jf
Party

Flowers

and Corsages

FURS

FISHER'S

N. J. Gorra & Brother
STATE STREET

Knit Suits, Sweaters
and Underwear

Conn.

of

LIGHTHOUSE
the

right

INN
rrom college

distance

'or

LUNCHEONS

AND DINNER

PARTIES
ARTERNOON

TEAS

A

SPECIALTY

Best overnight

and week-and
tor parents and

modattona

accomf'rlends

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS

MAYFLOWER
14 MeridIan

TEA
Street

ROOM

HOME OF HOME COOKING
LUNCH,TEA,SUPPER
Open Ever-y Sunday Evening

Leather Coats, Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs Hats, Ladles' Sport Hats.
NEW LONDON

Just

38 Granlte Btreei
Lon401l,
COJlJ:l.

- FURNISHINGS

at

104 STATE STREET
Plower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire

Dresses,

THE
'I'HE

Service"

New London

DB. BOBE,BT A.. CK4.JrDLEB

Office

"The Bank of Cheerful

Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.

Compllmenb

STREET

Next to Post

6140

AND MOTTOES

Turner's Flower Shop

NEW LONDON, CONN.

That college graduates
ttu-eo years
out
be automatically
approved
as
chaperons.
That

POWDER
PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

BRATER'S

The Mariners Savings
Bank

was taken:

academic
standing
be given permission to participate
in athletics, if her
previous
r-ecord so warrants.
In case
of no examinations
it would be based
on her
previous
record
until
the
semester
is made up, In case of one
T, the average
of her other grades
would determine
her standing.

3

NEWS

.ow

rouowtng

the

COLLEGE

CROWN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Office and Plant:
207 MaJn Street
CARL A_ GRIMES, Mgr.
Phone 2-1688
"CLEANERS FOR FUSSY FOLKS"

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW J.JONDAN, OONN.
Incorporated
1792

CHIDSEY'S

AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles In Great Variety
138 State Street

THE SHOPPE
GREE'nNG

FOR

CARDS-STATIONERY
and

New London

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
The

DOUBLE

COMPACTE

COTY
ADORABLY SMART ..••
in the chic new tone of
polished platinum. The Coty
Double Compacte, with its
correct, individual shades
of Cory Rouge and Powder together, assures
the constant freshness ofyour beauty
-and so Simple
to refill that it
lasts as enduringlyas
a lovely
watch.

(J1

SHADE

COMBINATIONS

Quality Drug House
Eastern Connecticut

F. C. CHIDSEY

THE NICHOLS & HARRlS 00.
EstabUshed 1860
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 State St., New London, Conn.

THE HOME PORT
Opposite

Knowlton

on State

Road

BRUNCH
TIFFIN
TEA AND TUCK
WAFFLES WITH MAPLE SYRUP
FROM VERMONT

8490

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone

4-03

The

Manwaring

Bldg.

YOU BUY THE BEST
Street

HOP

BUY YOUR

WALK-OVERS
237 State

BOOKS

Incorporated

When You Buy

New London

BOOKS
NOW FOR

GRADUATION

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
1827

A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

BANK

Obtainable Everywhere. 50 cents.

WORLD

Phone

115 State Street

of

REFILLS- Both Rouge and Poudre Compact

SOLD AT mE BEITER SHOPSTHROUGHOUT rue

CO.

College Supplies
Compliments

Incorporated

Blanc [Poudre Compade] with Light [Rouge)
Rachel with Light. Medium or Dark
Narurel with Bright, Light. Medium or Dark

or

Reseurcea over $Z4,OOO,OOO.ot
Consult our 'Service Department

63 MAIN STREET

GIFTS

Fine Bindings--Illustrated
Editions
Limited and Signed Editions of'
Favorite Authors
Telephone Your Book Wants to 8802
AND JOIN OUR

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
PARTY FAVORS
C RDS
GIFTS
STATIONERY
Meridian and Church Streets
Near Mohican

Hotel

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

4,

the best looking dresses that Mncy'a
has on display.
Probably some- clever
psycbolcgy
underneath
all this.

CALENDAR

ARE

ings b)'

Mr.

bee, and
House.

John

tea

2.
or paintF. Folins-

in

Knowlton

Sundar, A{)I"iI28
5:00 P. M.-Vespers.
Bishop E.
C. Acheson
of Middletown,
Connecticut.
~londa)', April 29
8:00 P. M.-Selden
Memorial
Lecture by Dr. Samuel Parkes
Cadman.
TuCt'iday, April
6:45

P.

ment

Govern-

meeting.
Friday, Mny 3
M.-prom
Vaudeville

8 30 P.
and

30

M.-8tudent

Formal

Dance

in

gym-

nasium.
SatUl'(lny. May 4
11:00

A.

Baseball
4:00

P.

l\L-Junior

Prom

Game.
l.f.-Tea

Knowlton House.
S:00 P. M.-Junior

Dance

at

Prom.

AROUND CAMPUS WITH
PRESS BOARD
Since the price of prom has at Inst
been settled,

members

of

the

Junior

class are
sending
telegrams
hither
and thither.
There are petitions for
a new course which will give suggestions on "How to get a man and
keep him."
Room drawing is the final test of
a belief in human nature-life
hereafter-and
Edgar
Guest.
Few and
lucky are the girls who survive and
are on speaking terms with their best
friends.
Tempting eclairs have been placed
In the dorms and we're all doing our
best to fill up the dime-box.
A good
idea and who wants to reduce anyway?
The Senior-Junior
luncheon was indeC{} a revelation.
Everyone was so
dressed
up that no one recognized
anyone else, at least from the back.
We are encouraged
to know that we
can look respectable
when we want

as though the sturdy pf ne
planted
by the ctuss of 1931 were
pi ning' away.
Hope- it snu has the
support of the class.
The latest notion of[ campus is to
stud)' at the lea houses.
Need we
add more?
The revival
of moonlight
sings
brings up the question of why there
Isn't
more
spontaneous
singing
around
campus.
Some of us have
fond memories of nightly serenades
and groups of happy girls with strong,
heult hy voices.
Several
about the
psych and

freshmen
are
troubled
difference
between
Baby
Child psych.

As one
professor
put
it, "the
Seniors are on their last lap:'
They
n r-e even now barterfng
over th el r
symbol of superiority,
namely their
caps and gowns.
At least one Junior
is saving money and being unique by
sending for the robes at' honor in
which her father graduated.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
COLLECEwomen-prepare
for a profession of
widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of every phase
of dentistry.
The field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability backed
by superior
training.
Such training Tufts
College Dental School offICI to its students.
School opens on September 80 1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing your career.
For information addressOR.
WILLIAM
RICH, Deon
416 Huntington Avenue
Bostee, Mass.

FOUR DAYS
DEGli'iNING SUNDAY

Pret.
H.

w.

E.,-r.

G...

Reewn.

St....

CUNN.
B. Prat,

Vlu.

Pr •.

Vlet·Pret.

, Vln_prllL_Cashl ..

OLARK'S BEAUTY
PARf.JOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent
WavIng and All Branches
at. Beauty Culture
11 Union Street
Phone 7458
When

AT THE

CROWN THEATRE

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FELLMAN & CLARK
'THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588

WILLIAM HAINES
IN

THE DUKE STEPS OUT
ALL TALKIE

Telephone

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE S'l'REET
New London, Conn.

AT

Hair

Operators

Bobbing

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

STARR BROS.

305 SLate

New London,

Oonu.

Restaurant and Grill

DRUGGISTS

CATERING

FOR

ANY OCCASION

DEAUVILLE SANDALLS
Choice New Models-Beautiful
Colors
RIDING BOOTS
Colors Black, Brown

Savard Bros., Inc.

FORA

NE\V LONDON, CONN.

ALL FULL-FASHIONED
SILK TOP TO TOE

LYCEUM TAXI
Dial New London 3000

HOSIERY
REDUCED
$1.:l5

The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN

PAIR

88 STATE STREET
New
Fur

London,

RepaIring

and

Sportswear
Knit
GIFTS

Conn.
Remodeling

B. M. BALINE
Importer and lUaker or Fine Furs
33 l\-Ia:1n Street
New London. Conn.
Phone 1623

SUNDAES

St.,

INC.

John 'Irving Shoe Co.

STREET

and Dressy Frocks
Suit, Sweaters
AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN

O. ENG, Pronrtetor

Specializing in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT

and

MANICURIST

SODAS

Distinctive

CANDIES

RUDDY

& COSTELLO

Incorporated

JEWELERS
at.

W•.

THE WILD PARTY

Founded 1867

There seems to be a big competition
at the Tea House over who shall have

Compltments

Benl. A. Arlllstroni.

IN

C'ollr'fje Humor lost its reprint rights
over the midwest college comics by
action of the Midwest College Comics
Association.
The undergraduate
humorists decided at their recent convention that this action would have
to be taken because College Humor misrepresents
college life to. the public
by over-emphasizing
prohibition
and
sex jokes.
-Campu8 News-N. J. College
for Women.

These
pale, anemic-looking,
bare.
legs which rise like bean-stalks
from
hr-ig h tly colored socks will profit by
the sunshine.
It has been suggested
that the faddists
weal' stockings
if
only for the color.

Women's and Misses'
Ready-to-wear
APPAREL
128 STATE STREET
New London
Conn.

LONDON.

NEW

CLARA BOW

but it's stopped

to.

THE STYLE SHOP

National Bank of Commerce

Expert
Don't say anything,
raining!

US?

ohe

It looks

Fat uedar. J\pl'if
4:00 P. ?l.I.-Exhibition

YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOT!

NEW

Compliments

at.

The Lyceum Taxi
Company

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
LONDON
CONNECTICUT

GARDE THEATRE

THE NEW
PRINTED
SILKS
UNUSUAL
DESIGNS

STATE STREET

Mohican Hotel

New London,

Wool Tweeds

Conn.

-ANDCompliments

at.

Edward S:. Doton
DISTRICT MANAGER
THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Plant Building, New London, Conn.
Scores at. College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
t.or the new and fashionable
HISLOP'S
:l8S State Street, New London, Oonn.
A. MODERN DEPARTMENT
STORE

THE PANTRY TEA HOUSE
"HOME

OF THE

BROWNIE"

"If It's

Made at. Rubber We Have It"
Everything
t.or the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
~58 State Street

Compliments

of

SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING

Bouler Effects
TO COMBINE FOR

Ensemble Effects

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

THE BEE HIVE

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD
RANGES
300 Bank Street

New London.

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH
Ocnn.

STATE STREET

CO.

